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Customer Contact Center 888-467-2669
 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. M-F
 Emergency 24/7 Service
Call Before You Dig  811
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(via credit card account)
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kyanawthoet koekwalsaw luumhu aasineaawine aatwat matuu 

kwalpyarrmhu gunyuu kyasai . hcapein nhaint karain: pokaungg 

kyawantawthoetrae hpoutsai tahkyahoet eat loaauthkyetmyarrko 

hpya eet waatpyu hphoet kyanawthoet aarayykyeesaw hpoutsai 

satainnaahkyetaalaat nhaithku bharsarhcakarr myarrshoet bharsarpyanso

Estamos orgullosos de la diversidad en las comunidades que servimos. 
Para satisfacer mejor las necesidades de algunos de nuestros clientes, 
traducimos información importante del cliente a dos idiomas: español y 
karen.

We are proud of the diversity in the communities we serve. To better serve 
the needs of some of our customers, we translate important customer 
information into two languages: Spanish and Karen.
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LOOK INSIDE FOR 
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• Pipeline inspections

• Understanding pipeline markers

• Pipeline safety

• Excess flow valves

• Employee feature 

• Swedish meatball recipe

DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS

Lisa’s Swedish meatballs

1 small onion, finely 
chopped

5 tablespoons butter
2 slices of bread, torn into 
small pieces

3 tablespoons of milk
1 ¼ pound lean ground beef
1 large egg
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
½ teaspoon ground allspice
½ teaspoon garlic powder

1 tablespoon oil
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
sauce

2 tablespoons flour
1 ¾ cup beef or chicken 
broth, low sodium if 
possible

½ cup sour cream
½ -2 teaspoons yellow 
mustard

Buttered egg noodles or 
mashed potatoes, for 
serving

1 In a large skillet, heat a tablespoon of butter over medium 
heat. Add the onions and allow them to soften and become 

translucent, about 3-5 minutes. Remove to a medium bowl 
and allow them to cool.

2 In a small bowl, pour the milk over the bread and press 
down with a spoon or your fingers so the bread soaks up 

all the milk. Let sit 5 minutes.

3 When the onions have cooled, add the ground beef, bread 
mixture, an egg, salt, pepper, nutmeg and allspice to the 

bowl and mix until just combined. Don’t overmix the meat, as 
it will result in tough meatballs. Shape into 18-22 meatballs 
that are about 1 to 1 ¼ inch in diameter.

4 Heat 1 tablespoon of butter, along with oil, in a skillet over 
medium heat. Add the meatballs and cook for 6-9 minutes. 

Turn every couple of minutes to ensure even browning. 
Remove to a plate. (If you don’t have a skillet large enough to 
hold all the meatballs, do it in batches. Do not overcrowd the 
pan; you don’t want them to steam.)

5 Add the remaining 3 tablespoons of butter to the skillet on 
medium-low heat. Sprinkle the four in and whisk for 1-2 

minutes or until it turns golden brown. Slowly pour the beef 
broth in while you whisk. Lower the heat and whisk in the sour 
cream until it dissolves completely.

6 Add the garlic powder, ½ teaspoon mustard and 
Worcestershire sauce and let it come to a gentle simmer 

before lowering the heat. Allow sauce to thicken for 6-10 
minutes or until it reaches desired consistency. Taste and 
adjust with additional mustard as desired. Add meatballs 
when there are 4 minutes remaining. (Keep in mind, the 
sauce will thicken as it sits, so if you aren’t serving right away, 
consider leaving it a little thinner). Serve on top of buttered 
egg noodles or mashed potatoes.

Lisa Cornelius, customer solutions technologist, has 
been working to serve our customers via technology 
for 21 years.

“It is very rewarding to be able to create a solution for 
a customer, whether internal or external, that makes 
their life and/or work life easier,” Lisa said. “My favorite 
part of my job is having the opportunity to be on the 
leading edge of technology and be a member of such 
an extraordinary team that provides a critical link to the 
security and success of our company.” 

Lisa works out of the Huron, S.D. office, although she 
originally started in our Aberdeen, S.D. office.

Lisa and Rick live on a farm near Wolsey, S.D., about 
15 miles west of Huron.

“We enjoy raising cattle, horses, dogs, chickens and an 
abundance of natural foods,” Lisa said.

Lisa is proud of her Swedish heritage.

“My Grandfather came over from Sweden in 1903,” 
she said. “He was a Swedish barn builder, using hand-
made wooden pegs instead of nails when constructing 
barns. He built many barns in and around the Aberdeen 
area.”

Outside of work, Lisa has served as president of the 
Board of Directors for the Beadle County Humane 
Society in Huron almost 14 years.

“I find great comfort knowing I have helped raise funds 
to keep the doors of the Beadle County Humane 
Society open for the homeless pets in our community,” 
Lisa said. “Also, I am very proud and thankful for the 
ongoing support from NorthWestern Energy and the 
employees who volunteer.”

Lisa describes these meatballs as just like Ikea, only better. They are 
cooked and served in a delicious brown gravy.



Understanding 
pipeline markers and 
pipeline safety
Pipeline markers

Markers show the approximate location of pipelines 
and identify the companies that operate them. Pipeline 
operators are required to place markers, sometimes 
called right-of-way markers, at all public road and 
railroad crossings. These markers indicate the pipeline 
content, the name of the pipeline operator and the 
operator’s emergency phone number. Please note that 
even if the pipeline is marked, you must contact 811 for 
utility line locates before digging. The pipeline may not 
follow in a straight course between markers.

Pipeline monitoring

As a pipeline operator, we monitor the status of our 
pipelines seven days a week, 24 hours a day to ensure 
they are safe and secure. We use computers, alarms, 
meters and satellite technology to control and check our 

pipelines. The monitoring systems 
detect changes in pressure and 
flow and can activate warnings and 
safeguards if a leak is detected. 

HCAs and IMP

Federal pipeline safety regulations 
use the concept of High 
Consequence Areas, or HCAs, 
to identify specific locations and 
areas where an accidental release 
of natural gas could have the most 
significant adverse consequences. 
Once an HCA has been identified, 
operators devote additional focus 
to ensure the integrity of pipelines 
in that area. We have in place an 
Integrity Management Program, 
or IMP, that defines the steps and 
timelines for identifying HCAs, 
assessing the integrity of the 
pipelines and taking aggressive 
steps to mitigate the risks to people 
and property near HCAs.

Customer notice: 
Responsibility of 
privately owned gas 
and propane lines
The maintenance of buried gas piping downstream of 
the gas meter to gas-fired appliances or other various 
structures on the property is the responsibility of the 
home/property owner or current occupant.

NorthWestern Energy is required to inform customers 
with privately owned natural gas or propane service 
lines of their responsibility to inspect and maintain their 
piping (Code of Federal Regulations 49 CFR 192.16). 
Customers should have the pipes periodically inspected 
for leaks, and metallic pipes should also be inspected 
for corrosion by qualified professionals, such as a local 
plumber.

Any unsafe conditions should be repaired immediately 
or the flow of gas should be shut off. Piping that is not 
maintained may be subject to corrosion or leaking. 
When digging near buried gas pipes, the pipes should 
be located in advance and the excavation done by 
hand. (Note that an 811 line location does not identify 
these lines and may require a private contractor to 
locate privately owned lines).

Pipeline inspections 
are underway
Each year, around the middle of April, NorthWestern 
Energy undertakes a huge project – physically inspecting 
2,100 miles of its gas pipeline system.

“Mainly, we want to make sure the system is safe,” said 
Kevin Cicon, gas patrolman operator based in Augusta, 
Mont.

On occasion, inspectors may need to access your 
property to complete the survey. They drive clearly 
marked vehicles, wear bright yellow vests and clothing 
that identifies them as NorthWestern Energy employees 
or contractors, and carry appropriate identification.

NorthWestern does not notify individual customers 
about inspection crews accessing their property, but the 
company does run ads in local newspapers and radio 
stations around the time they’ll be in a specific area.

Inspections are done about half on foot and half on ATV. 
In towns, crews use handheld flame ionization tools to 
detect leaks. In more rural areas, they ride ATVs along 
pipelines.

NorthWestern’s gas pipeline system runs throughout the 
western half of Montana, the east side of South Dakota 
and into a small portion of Nebraska. That means the 
buried pipes are in prairies, mountains and everything in 
between.

“We get to see a lot of country most people don’t get to 
see,” Kevin said. 

Excess flow valve 
can protect your 
home from severe 
gas leaks
If a gas service is installed at your home, you have the 
option to purchase an excess flow valve, or EFV, to be 
installed by NorthWestern Energy. An EFV is intended 
to stop the flow of gas if the service line is severed. The 
EFV is placed on the service line where it leaves the 
gas main.

An EFV will stop the flow of gas only if the service line 
is severely damaged. It is important to note that an EFV 
will not protect you from a leak or broken line inside 
your home, or a small leak on the service line in your 
yard. The valve provides protection in the event the gas 
service is damaged from digging or extreme ground 
movement.

As required by the U.S. Department of Transportation, 
we are notifying you that an EFV that meets the 
minimum prescribed DOT performance standards is 
available for installation on your natural gas service line.

The cost of installing the EFV will need to be evaluated 
by an engineer. If you are interested, please contact 
your local NorthWestern Energy office to set up an 
appointment. Payment is required prior to installation 
of the EFV.

Our COVID-19 
response 
The April edition of Energy Connections 
went to print in the middle of our response 
to the COVID-19 outbreak. Look for the May 
Energy Connections for more information 
on our response to the pandemic, or visit 
NorthWesternEnergy.com/COVID  
to learn more.


